Program Requirement Worksheet for International Studies Majors
Use this sheet to track your progress and/or plan for completing the 15 courses and other requirements for the major.

Note: Up to six “general education/distribution” courses may be satisfied while fulfilling major requirements.

For more information, visit: http://is.washcoll.edu – or come speak to Prof. Oros, Director of International Studies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number &amp; Semesters Completed</th>
<th>Semester Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*ANT 105 __________________________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ECN 111 __________________________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*HIS 101,102,103, or 104 (circle which taken – from AY11 incoming only)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*POL 104 __________________________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ECN 218 (fall only) __________________________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Course Number & Semesters Completed

* INT’L BUS/ECN/IPE: BUS 310 or 311 or ECN 410 or 411 or POL 375 (circle which taken) __________________________

* THEORIES OF INT’L POLITICS: POL 201 (fall only) or POL 371 or 374 (spring only) (circle which taken) __________________________

* INT’L STUDIES SEMINAR: INT 491 (fall only, sr. year) __________________________

5 additional upper-level IS courses at WC or abroad

(typically at least 3 are taken abroad)

(1) __________________________

(2) __________________________

(3) __________________________

(4) __________________________

(5) __________________________

Location & Semester Completed

* Study abroad: one semester is required, two are encouraged: __________________________

* Experiential learning requirement: one experience is required (intensive, semester-long, or summer) – such as an internship (credit or non-credit), participation in a model United Nations simulation (together with the 2-credit course), or additional study abroad; opportunities available from the Office of Int’l Programs, the Washington Center, Hansard Program, or private arrangements with the help of the Director of IS.

- Your experience/dates: __________________________

* Senior capstone credit (4 credits in your final semester at WAC); Semester: __________

Advisor(s)/Title: __________________________

Required components for a regional concentration: (open to majors and non-majors)

– Advisors: Africa (Dr. Shad), East Asia (Dr. Oros), Europe (Dr. Black), Latin America (Dr. Wade), Near East (Dr. Shad)

* Two introductory IS courses – choice of: ANT 105, ECN 111, HIS 101/102/103/104, POL 104

* Two courses on the region while at WAC – consult with your concentration advisor to choose

* Two courses on the region while abroad (or a WAC summer program + 1 extra course at WAC)

* Study abroad in the region for a semester or short-term related course at WAC

* Submission of one research-based paper on the region (that may be a paper written for a course)

Required components for the Global Business concentration: (open to majors and non-majors)

– see concentration advisor, Dr. Alvin Drischler, for complete details.

* Two introductory IS courses – choice of: ANT 105, ECN 111, HIS 101/102/103/104, POL 104

* Three courses related to global business while at WAC – see the concentration advisor to choose

* Two courses related to global business while studying abroad, or a short-term global business-related WAC summer program + 1 extra global business-related course at WAC

* Submission of one research-based paper on global business (that may be a paper written for a course)

Required components for the Peace & Conflict Studies concentration: (open to majors and non-majors)

– see concentration advisor, Dr. Christine Wade, for complete details.

* POL 201: Theories of Peace and Conflict (offered each fall)

* Two courses on “philosophical approaches and practical applications” from an approved list.

* One course exploring contemporary conflict from an approved list.

* Two courses on the structural causes of violence and conflict from an approved list.

* One experiential learning exercise or senior capstone related to peace and conflict.
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(advisor(s)/title: __________________________

(required components for a regional concentration: (open to majors and non-majors)

– advisors: africa (dr. shad), east asia (dr. oros), europe (dr. black), latin america (dr. wade), near east (dr. shad)

* two introductory is courses – choice of: ant 105, ecn 111, his 101/102/103/104, pol 104

* two courses on the region while at wac – consult with your concentration advisor to choose

* two courses on the region while abroad (or a wac summer program + 1 extra course at wac)

* study abroad in the region for a semester or short-term related course at wac

* submission of one research-based paper on the region (that may be a paper written for a course)

(required components for the global business concentration: (open to majors and non-majors)

– see concentration advisor, dr. alvin drischler, for complete details.

* two introductory is courses – choice of: ant 105, ecn 111, his 101/102/103/104, pol 104

* three courses related to global business while at wac – see the concentration advisor to choose

* two courses related to global business while studying abroad, or a short-term global business-related wac summer program + 1 extra global business-related course at wac

* submission of one research-based paper on global business (that may be a paper written for a course)

(required components for the peace & conflict studies concentration: (open to majors and non-majors)

– see concentration advisor, dr. christine wade, for complete details.

* pol 201: theories of peace and conflict (offered each fall)

* two courses on “philosophical approaches and practical applications” from an approved list.

* one course exploring contemporary conflict from an approved list.

* two courses on the structural causes of violence and conflict from an approved list.

* one experiential learning exercise or senior capstone related to peace and conflict.

(revised, 09/14/200)